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Abstract. With new technologies developing rapidly and becoming more common, organiza-
tions need to keep up their IS capabilities. Maturity models are designed as a means to support 
capability development. The existing literature is strongly dominated by studies of fixed-level 
maturity models, i.e., maturity models that distinguish a limited set of generic maturity lev-
els, such as the well-known CMM. We argue that, while fixed-level maturity models may be 
well-suited to assessing the maturity of IS capabilities, another form of maturity model, the 
focus area maturity model, is better suited to supporting incremental improvement. In this 
paper we define the concept of focus area maturity model. We use a design-science research 
method, basing our work on both extensive industry experience and scientific investigation. 
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1 Introduction
According to the resource-based view of the firm the success of firms depends on their abilities 
to deploy their resources to competitive advantage (Wernerfelt 1984). As technologies are be-
coming more common and more accessible, organizations must distinguish themselves by the 
way they apply these technologies. In order to do so, they have to develop their IS capabilities 
(Montealegre 2002; Scott 2007). 
The field of IS encompasses a great diversity of capabilities, focusing on external relation-
ships, internal alignment and deploying internal resources (Wade and Holland 2004).  Devel-
oping capabilities is not always straightforward. Repenning and Sterman (2002)  refer in this 
context to the paradox of the useful but unused innovations, such as TQM. They discuss the 
importance of investment in both first and second order improvement. The fact that capabilities 
go through a process of development is also stressed by Helfat and Peteraf (2003), who introduce 
the concept of the capability lifecycle. Capability development in support of a new strategy is 
a gradual process rather than a sudden event, that is cumulative and expansive (Montealegre 
2002). 
Maturity models are a means to assess the capabilities of an organization in regard to a 
specific discipline and to guide their development (Cleven et al. 2012; Poeppelbuss et al. 2011; 
Mettler et al. 2010; Scott 2007; Rosemann and De Bruin 2005). Maturity models describe 
typical patterns in the development of organizational capabilities, distinguishing well-described 
stages. The vast majority of maturity models encountered in the literature distinguish four to six 
stages, following the example of the generic 5-level maturity model used by CMM (Hansen et 
al. 2004). 
While the concept of maturity model has become established in the IS community (Cleven 
et al. 2012), maturity models seem to be primarily useful for assessing maturity rather than 
guiding step by step development to a higher level of maturity. Many maturity models do not 
provide guidance in selecting and prioritizing actual improvement measures (Poeppelbuss and 
Röglinger 2011; Poeppelbuss et al. 2011; Huang and Han 2006; Mettler et al. 2010). This lack 
of guidance is a problem, as executives frequently have difficulties in deciding where to start 
when transforming business processes (Hammer 2007). A second criticism of maturity models 
that recurs in the research literature is their apparent lack of theoretical foundation. Kohleg-
ger et al. 2009, for instance, state that many authors of maturity models simply build on their 
predecessors without much thinking about the appropriateness of their design decisions. They 
conclude that the nature of maturity models has not been theorized well in literature. The lack 
of theoretical foundation is also noticed by other authors (McCormack et al. 2009; de Bruin et 
al. 2005; Poeppelbuss et al. 2011; Solli-Saether and Gottschalk 2010). 
The objective of our research is to provide a metamodel that researchers can use to define 
a step by step capability improvement path for a specific IS function until a desired state has 
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been reached. By IS function we mean the whole of competencies and means to realize a well-
described goal, such as for instance project portfolio management or IT governance. An IS func-
tion encompasses both assets and capabilities in the sense of the resource-based view. 
To meet this objective we introduce an alternative type of maturity model to the common 
fixed-level or stage-based maturity model, which we label focus area maturity model. The focus 
area maturity model adds to the existing maturity model concept by focusing on the develop-
ment part of developing IS functions instead of just the measuring part. It allows for the fact that 
different parts of an IS function may have different paces and stages of development while at the 
same time there are dependencies between the development paths of these parts. By doing so, it 
provides more guidance in improving IS functions step by step. The focus area maturity model 
originates from testing practice where it is called the Test Process Improvement (TPI) model 
(Koomen and Pol 1999). The research question we aim to answer is: Is the concept of focus area 
maturity model suitable for guiding the development of IS functions? In this paper we generalize the 
TPI, formally define the concept of focus area maturity model and illustrate its use in the fields 
of enterprise architecture management and software product management. We thus contribute 
to the knowledge base by taking an approach that has proven its use in practice in one field, and 
evaluating and generalizing it for use in other IS fields. Thus we extend the concept of focus area 
maturity model from practice in one field to a broadly applicable generic metamodel. 
The paper is structured as follows. To motivate our research and place it in context the 
next section discusses previous work in the field of maturity models. Section 3 presents the 
design-science research approach we followed to generalize and extend the concept of focus area 
maturity model for use in other domains. Section 4 then formally defines the concept of focus 
area maturity model, followed in section 5 by its demonstration in the two functional domains 
of enterprise architecture management and software product management. Section 6 concludes 
with discussions, limitations and further research. 
2 Defining maturity models
The number of research papers on maturity models is extensive (for a recent overview see Po-
eppelbuss et al. 2011). Many of these papers describe specific maturity models. Other papers 
discuss the concept of maturity model, trying to ground it in theory or suggesting frameworks 
to be used in future research on maturity models (Patas 2012; Mettler et al. 2010; Poeppelbuss 
and Röglinger 2011).  
Maturity models are conceptual models based on the idea that organizational capabilities 
develop through a number of anticipated, desired or logical stages from an initial state to a 
more mature state (Gottschalk 2009). More mature in this context means better equipped to 
fulfill its purpose, i.e. having a higher level of sophistication, capability or availability of specific 
characteristics (Mettler et al. 2010). The basic components of a maturity model are (i) a number 
of overall maturity levels, (ii) a number of aspects or areas (henceforth called focus areas) that 
can be developed along a predefined evolutionary path to achieve the defined maturity levels 
and (iii) descriptions of each step on the evolutionary path. In addition, a maturity model may 
contain suggestions on how to perform the various steps in terms of improvement actions.
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The best-known maturity model within the field of IS, and the one that was an inspira-
tion to the development of many more maturity models, is SEI’s Capability Maturity Model 
for Software (CMM) and its successors (Paulk et al. 1993). Over the past years more than a 
hundred maturity models have been developed for domains as varied as corporate data qual-
ity management (Hüner et al. 2009), e-learning (Marshall and Mitchell 2004), e-government 
(Andersen and Henriksen 2006) and offshore sourcing (Carmel and Agarwal 2002; Strutt et al. 
2006), to name but a few. Benefits expected from maturity models are, among others, providing 
a roadmap to improve processes, stimulating management into more long term commitment, 
enhancing support for institutional planning by the ability of benchmarking and providing a 
means of organizing the diverse collection of ideas and heuristics (Marshall and Mitchell 2004). 
The research literature reveals a number of distinguishing characteristics of existing maturity 
models. First of all, the nature of maturity models may be descriptive, prescriptive or compara-
tive (De Bruin et al. 2005). This is directly related to the purpose of the model: whether it is 
meant purely to assess an organization’s current state (descriptive), whether it is meant to suggest 
improvement actions (prescriptive), or whether it is aimed at comparison with other organiza-
tions (comparative). Most authors focus on the descriptive or comparative purpose of maturity 
models. Much less attention is paid to how to select improvement actions (Poeppelbuss and 
Röglinger 2011).   
A second characteristic is the dimension the model applies to. Many maturity models, in-
cluding CMM, focus on only one dimension, often the process dimension. In general, however, 
performing a specific function involves more dimensions, such as people and objects, that can be 
addressed in their own right (Bharadwaj 2000; Feeney and Willcocks 1998; Mettler and Rohner 
2009; Niazi et al. 2005; Ravichandran and Rai 2000). Hammer (2007) argues that for business 
processes to perform well and to sustain that performance, not only characteristics that apply to 
individual processes are needed, but also enterprisewide capabilities such as leadership, culture 
and expertise. 
A third characteristic is the maturity growth structure. Many models adopt the five maturity 
levels defined by CMM. Other models define their own maturity levels. Usually the number of 
levels is somewhere between three and six. Each level has a label and, usually, a description of 
the characteristics of the level as a whole. Achievement of a level is measured either by having an 
aspect of the domain fully implemented (staged approach) or by having an aspect of the domain 
implemented to the extent required by the maturity level (continuous approach). The nature of 
the levels differs according to the focus of the model. In CMM, for instance, the levels are de-
fined in terms of the degree of process management, i.e. initial, repeatable, defined, managed, op-
timizing. In other maturity models, the levels are defined in terms of resulting situations, usually 
referred to as stages, for instance the Public Sector Process Rebuilding model contains the levels 
catalogue, transaction, vertical integration and horizontal integration (Andersen and Henriksen 
2006), while Gottschalk and Solli-Saether (2006) present a maturity model for IT outsourcing 
that distinguishes the stages cost, resource and partnership. In the domain of enterprise architec-
ture management, Ross et al. (2006) discuss four stages that an organization passes through, 
making increasingly effective use of enterprise architecture: business silo, standardized technology, 
optimized core and business modularity. 
Only a few models depart from the idea of a fixed number of maturity levels, distinguish-
ing more than one dimension and defining maturity levels for each dimension. Examples are 
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the Corporate Data Quality Maturity Model (CDQ MM) by Hüner, Ofner and Otto (2009), 
the IS/ICT Management Capability Maturity Framework (Renken 2004) and the E-Learning 
Maturity Model (Marshall and Mitchell 2007). 
An alternative framework to the fixed-level, one-dimensional maturity model approach can 
be found in the resource-based view (RBV) of the firm (Wernerfelt 1984; Barney 1991). The 
RBV considers companies as individual bundles of resources. The unique combination of re-
sources a company possesses may provide it competitive advantage. The core concept in the 
RBV is the resource. Resources are assets (tangible and intangible) and capabilities (including 
skills and processes) that are available and useful in detecting and responding to market op-
portunities or threats (Wade and Hulland 2004). Originating in the field of management, the 
RBV has also been used in IS research, applying its ideas to IS resources. Examples of resources 
in the field of IS are IS planning and change management and IS infrastructure. Resources can 
be defined in varying degrees of generality and can be complex and multi-dimensional. Thus, 
a resource named manage external linkages can be divided into contract facilitation, informed 
buying, vendor development and contract monitoring as separate resources. Though the RBV 
originally presents a static and isolated view on resources, certain IS resources can only be de-
veloped over time and interaction with other resources is almost always an important factor in 
providing strategic benefits (Wade and Hulland 2004). The perspective of development of re-
sources is further explored in the concept of dynamic capabilities (Teece et al. 1997; Eisenhardt 
and Martin 2000).
The choices made in a specific maturity model depend on the underlying rationale and 
conceptual model. The rationale defines what constitutes progressive maturity for the scoped 
functional domain as a whole as well as for each of the distinguished focus areas constituting the 
functional domain. However, few existing maturity models describe a rationale and conceptual 
model based on existing theories (Poeppelbuss et al. 2011). 
As fixed-level maturity models are often difficult to implement (Brodman and Johnson 
1994; Kuilboer and Ashrafi 2000; Reifer 2000; Zahran 1997), lacking step by step guidance 
(Huang and Han 2006), it is worthwhile to look for an alternative approach to measuring 
and improving IS function maturity. The main criticism on maturity models is the lack of a 
theoretical foundation for the existence of a fixed number of maturity levels (Solli-Saether and 
Gottschalk 2010) and the lack of guidance in defining improvement plans (Huang and Han 
2006). The underlying conceptual model of the TPI model does not posit a fixed number of 
maturity levels defined a priori. Instead it starts out bottom up, building a step by step improve-
ment schema that emerges from looking at the constituent parts of the functional domain. This 
is in line with the RBV and its applications in the field of IS. As IS functions are to be regarded 
as resources rather than processes, the RBV provides an appropriate conceptual framework for 
IS function maturity development. 
3 Research method
As the objective of our research is to provide a metamodel, as stated in the introduction, a 
design-science research approach is appropriate (Hevner et al. 2004). 
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To put our research into context we use the extended framework for design science presented 
in Wieringa 2010. Wieringa adds the requirement of applicability to the well-known discussion 
of rigor versus relevance. Whereas relevance is context dependent because of the changeable 
goals of stakeholders, applicability is the more stable match between theory and the condition 
of practice of a concrete case. Wieringa 2010 divides IS design-science activities into practical 
problem solving and research question investigation. Within the latter he categorizes design-
science research questions into three categories: problem investigation questions, artifact valida-
tion questions and conceptual questions. The research question we address in this paper belongs 
to the artifact validation category. We take an artifact that has proven its value in one domain 
and try to conceptually generalize it for use in other domains: from the area of practical problem 
solving we take the Test Process Improvement (TPI) model (Koomen and Pol 1999) which is 
input for the research question investigation. The scientific knowledge input for the research 
question investigation is the knowledge on maturity models and the resource-based view of the 
firm. The scientific knowledge produced is the focus area maturity model concept, which can be 
used by researchers to define incremental development paths for specific IS functions. 
To structure our design-science process of developing the metamodel we chose the frame-
work of Peffers et al. 2008. Peffers et al. (2008) define a design-science research process model 
that distinguishes six activities and four different entry points to the design-science research 
process: problem-centered, objective-centered, design and development-centered and client/
context initiated approaches. As we took an existing artifact which we analyzed and general-
ized to enable application in other domains, our approach should be considered a design and 
development-centered approach. A design and development-centered approach “… would re-
sult from the existence of an artifact that has not yet been formally thought through as a solution 
for the explicit problem domain in which it will be used” (Peffers et al. 2008, p.56). Figure 1 
provides an overview of our research approach.
We use the six activities in design-science research Peffers et al. distinguish to describe our 
research approach:
1. Problem identification and motivation. The problem motivating our research is how 
to develop capabilities in a given functional domain in an incremental, balanced man-
ner. As argued in the introduction, it is important for organizations to fully develop 
their IS capabilities. Research shows, however, that this is not a straightforward matter 
(Hammer 2007, Repenning and Sterman 2002). Therefore, practitioners and research-
ers are looking for well-founded development paths. Existing fixed-level maturity mod-
els are lacking in providing detailed guidance. In the field of testing we found a Test 
Process Improvement model that seems to meet the objective of providing step by step 
guidance. We successfully applied its underlying structure to the fields of enterprise 
architecture management and software product management. It is worthwhile to inves-
tigate whether the model underlying TPI can be put to broader use in the field of IS.  
2. Define the objectives for a solution. The TPI model emerged from practice and repre-
sents many years of practical experience in testing. We want to broaden its applicability 
to other IS functions. For this purpose our objective is to conceptualize the TPI into a 
generic type of maturity model. 
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3. Design and development. We took the TPI model and its analogous application to 
enterprise architecture management and software product management, analyzed the 
underlying structure and generalized it to a generic type of maturity model, which we 
label focus area maturity model. We developed a metamodel, precisely defined the con-
stituent parts of the metamodel and mathematically formalized it. To explicate the dif-
ferences between the focus area maturity model and the common fixed-level maturity 
model we use the framework of general design principles for maturity models by Poep-
pelbuss and Röglinger 2011.    
4. Demonstration. We demonstrate the use of the concept of focus area maturity model 
by discussing its application in the two domains of enterprise architecture manage-
ment and software product management. The first application of the focus area maturity 
model outside testing was in the field of enterprise architecture management. This dem-
onstrated the applicability of the concept outside the testing domain. Next the concept 
was applied to the domain of software product management. This confirmed the appli-
cability of the concept in other domains, and also extended the model with situational 
specificity. Both applications also demonstrate how the issues of theoretical foundation 
and step by step guidance are dealt with in a focus area maturity model. 
5. Evaluation. Though we extensively evaluated the applications of the focus area maturity 
model to the fields of enterprise architecture management and software product man-
agement, rigorous evaluation of the concept itself is still in progress and not completed 
yet. In order to facilitate such evaluation we designed a focus area maturity model devel-
Figure 1. Design science research methodology process model (after Peffers et al. 2008)
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opment method which we applied to the field of smart grid security. However, further 
evaluation of the development method as well as the results is needed. This should 
include measurement of both ease of implementation and impact on organizational 
performance. 
6. Communication. Besides communication of the focus area maturity model in the sci-
entific community by publication in conferences and journals, application of the model 
to enterprise architecture management is published in practitioners’ books. 
The result of the design and development activity is presented in section 4. Section 5 discusses 
the demonstration of the focus area maturity model in the fields of enterprise architecture man-
agement and software product management.
4 Definition of focus area maturity model
Before providing a definition of the focus area maturity model concept we explain its structure 
with the aid of the instantiation we developed for the field of enterprise architecture manage-
ment. 
Development of a focus area maturity model starts with defining the focus areas that a specif-
ic functional domain consists of. For each of these focus areas it then defines a series of progres-
sively mature capabilities. A capability is the ability to achieve a certain goal, making use of the 
available resources (cf. Bharadwaj 2000). The capabilities are specific to the focus areas they are 
related to. An overall incremental development path is defined by juxtaposing all capabilities of 
all focus areas relative to each other in a matrix. This is done by placing capabilities that are to be 
developed after already developed capabilities further to the right in the matrix. Capabilities can 
follow other capabilities either because they depend on the existence of the earlier capabilities or 
because it has practical advantages to develop one capability after the other. Determining the or-
der of capabilities is done on the basis of theoretical knowledge, empirical knowledge and expert 
knowledge of the functional domain. An example of a focus area maturity model for the domain 
of enterprise architecture management is given in figure 2 (Van Steenbergen et al. 2010). 
The focus areas are in the left column.  The letters (A to D) to the right of the focus areas, 
stand for the progressively mature capabilities related to each of the focus areas. For example, the 
focus area Development of architecture has the capabilities A: Architecture undertaken as project, B: 
Architecture as a continuous process and C: Architecture as a facilitation process, representing a pro-
gression in maturity. The focus area Use of architecture has three capabilities A: Architecture used 
informatively, B: Architecture used to steer content and C: Architecture integrated into the organiza-
tion. The positioning of the letters in the matrix indicates the order in which the capabilities of 
the different focus areas can be implemented to develop the enterprise architecture functional 
domain in a balanced manner.
The fourteen columns in the matrix of figure 2 define the overall maturity levels, with level 
0 being the lowest level and level 13 the highest. The rightmost column for which an organiza-
tion has achieved all focus area capabilities positioned in that column and in all columns to its 
left, indicates the overall maturity level of that organization. This overall maturity level can be 
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visualized by colouring the cells of each row up until the first capability that has not been imple-
mented yet by the organization, giving a maturity profile of the organization. The rightmost col-
umn that contains only coloured cells, indicates the maturity level of the organization assessed. 
Thus, the organization in figure 2 is at maturity level 1, as the capability A of Use of architecture 
in column 2 has not been achieved. It also shows an imbalance: the focus area Alignment with 
the development process, is fully developed, while others, like Use of architecture  and Monitoring, 
are not yet developed at all. To get a balanced enterprise architecture management function, this 
organization first has to develop the focus area Use of architecture to its first capability (the A in 
column 2), achieving overall maturity level 2. The next step would be to develop Monitoring to 
the first capability (the A in column 3), progressing to level 3. 
For the purpose of developing a functional domain step by step, the focus area maturity 
model is more appropriate than the fixed-level maturity model, because it allows a more fine-
grained approach. Because the nature of the focus area maturity model enables it to distinguish 
more levels of maturity, it allows for defining smaller steps between the levels and for expressing 
more dependencies between focus areas. Thus practitioners receive more guidance in setting 
priorities when developing their functional domain. 
As regards theoretical foundation, the fact that the focus area maturity model for a function-
al domain is assembled from its constituting focus areas, allows for better theoretical grounding. 
The focus area maturity model does not imply an a priori set of maturity stages that are hard to 
theoretically justify. Instead it recognizes the differences between focus areas and allows for de-
fining progressively mature capabilities per focus area. The definition of the specific focus areas 
Maturity Level 
Focus Area 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Development of architecture  A   B   C       
Use of architecture   A   B    C     
Alignment with business  A    B    C     
Alignment with the development process   A    B  C      
Alignment with operations     A   B   C    
Relationship to the as-is state     A    B      
Roles and responsibilities    A  B     C    
Coordination of developments       A   B     
Monitoring    A  B  C  D     
Quality management        A  B   C  
Maintenance of the architectural process       A  B  C    
Maintenance of architectural deliverables     A   B     C  
Commitment and motivation  A     B  C      
Architectural roles and training    A  B   C   D   
Use of an architectural method    A      B    C 
Consultation   A  B    C      
Architectural tools       A    B   C 
Budgeting and planning    A       B  C  
 
Figure 2: A focus area maturity model for the functional domain of enterprise architecture 
management (Van Steenbergen et al. 2010)
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and their capabilities for a specific functional domain can, and should, be grounded in empiri-
cally tested theory about the functional domain itself. 
Below we present precise definitions of each of the concepts mentioned (table 1) as well as a 
metamodel (figure 3). To provide an overview, however, we first give an informal description of 
the focus area maturity model and its constituent parts in their mutual relations. 
A focus area maturity model is used to establish the maturity of an organization in a specific 
functional domain. A focus area maturity model must have a well-defined scope in the sense 
of the functional domain it applies to. A functional domain is described by the set of focus areas 
that constitute it. With each focus area a set of capabilities is associated. The capabilities are 
juxtaposed relative to each other in a maturity matrix. A capability is positioned to the right of 
another capability if is to be implemented after that capability because it is dependent on its re-
alization. Besides hard dependencies, pragmatic reasons may also inform this positioning. Based 
on the positioning of the capabilities in the maturity matrix a number of maturity levels can be 
distinguished. To establish the actual maturity of an organization in the functional domain, an 
assessment instrument based on the maturity matrix is used. The assessment instrument contains 
assessment questions linked to the capabilities. Answering the assessment questions for a specific 
organization produces a filled-in assessment. The filled-in assessment can be translated into a ma-
turity profile for the organization, depicted by the coloured cells in the maturity matrix. To guide 
the organization in incremental development of the functional domain, improvement actions are 
associated with the capabilities. All of this together constitutes the focus area maturity model.
The metamodel of the focus area maturity model is given in figure 3. We use the notation 
presented by Van de Weerd and Brinkkemper (2008), which is based on standard UML conven-
tions, with some minor adjustments.
In the appendix a mathematical formalization of the focus area maturity model is provided. 
Looking at the elements of the focus area maturity model from the perspective of the re-
source-based view we regard focus areas as resources and capabilities, as the name already sug-
gests, as capabilities. Capabilities may use or produce assets to achieve their goals. Which assets 
are used, or in what way, is organization-dependent and may change over time. 
We do not focus on the relation between IT functions and competitive advantage in this 
paper. A discussion of how this relation can be made, using the resource attributes defined in the 
resource-based view, can be found in (Patas 2012). Note, however, that we apply the concepts 
of the resource-based view slightly different from (Patas 2012), as we focus on the capabilities of 
an organization rather than its assets.       
To compare the focus area maturity model with the fixed-level maturity model we use the 
framework of design principles for maturity models defined by Poeppelbuss and Röglinger 
(2011). Poeppelbuss and Röglinger distinguish three types of design principles: basic design 
principles, principles for descriptive use and principles relevant to prescriptive use. The basic 
design principles (DP 1.1 – 1.4, ibid.) concern the application domain, purpose of use and 
target group. They also include the design process and definition of the central constructs. The 
design principles for a descriptive purpose of use (DP 2.1 – 2.2, ibid.) concern the criteria for 
measuring maturity as well as the assessment methodology. The design principles for a prescrip-
tive purpose of use (DP 3.1 – 3.3, ibid.) concern improvement measures and how to select 
improvement measures.
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Concept Definition
Maturity Maturity indicates the degree of development.
Functional Domain
A Functional Domain is the whole of activities, means, 
responsibilities and actors involved in the fulfillment of a well-
defined function within an organization.
Focus Area
A Focus Area is a well-defined coherent subset of a Functional 
Domain. The total set of focus areas is a partition of the functional 
domain, i.e. different focus areas are disjoint and the union of all 
these focus areas is the complete functional domain.
Capability A Capability is the ability to achieve a predefined goal.
Dependency A capability is Dependent on another capability if it can only be 
achieved after that other capability has been achieved. 
Maturity Matrix
A Maturity Matrix provides a partial ordering of Capabilities 
within a Functional Domain across Focus Areas over a sequence of 
Maturity Levels.
Maturity Level A Maturity Level is a well-defined evolutionary plateau within a 
Functional Domain.
Assessment Instrument An Assessment Instrument is a tool to determine Maturity within 
a Functional Domain.
Assessment Question Assessment Questions are used to determine the current or target 
Maturity Level of an organization within a Functional Domain.
Filled-in Assessment A Filled-in Assessment is the set of Assessment Questions together 
with their answers as provided during a particular assessment.
Maturity Profile A Maturity Profile is a specific set of Capabilities within a 
Functional Domain that has been achieved by an organization.
Improvement Action An Improvement Action is the description of an activity that is 
expected to result in achieving a specific Capability.
Maturity Model A Maturity Model is an instrument to assess and develop the 
ability of an organization to perform within a Functional Domain.
Table 1. Definitions of concepts of the focus area maturity model
The differences between the fixed-level maturity model and the focus area maturity model 
are found in the basic and prescriptive design principles. Table 2 summarizes the differences (the 
coding of the design principles is taken from Poeppelbuss and Röglinger). The focus area matu-
rity model does not presuppose specific maturity levels. Instead its theoretical foundation is to 
be based on the functional domain it applies to. Maturation is not defined by a preset number of 
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stages, but by the maturation aspects of the individual constituent parts of the domain and the 
dependencies between them. This allows for a finer granularity. The same difference in granular-
ity exists for the improvement measures: the focus area maturity model defines improvement 
measures at the level of focus area capabilities and the dependencies between them instead of at 
the level of overall maturity levels.
Because of the finer granularity, focus area maturity models provide better step by step guid-
ance for improvement.
5 Application of the focus area maturity model to 
other IS functions
The concept of focus area maturity model has been applied to the domains of enterprise archi-
tecture management and software product management. These two applications of the concept 
of focus area maturity model are briefly presented here. A more extensive discussion can be 
found in (Van Steenbergen et al. 2007, Van Steenbergen et al. 2010, Bekkers et al. 2010 and 
Van de Weerd et al. 2010).
Figure 3. Metamodel of focus area maturity model
FOCUS AREA
CAPABILITY
MATURITY MATRIX
DEPENDENCY
DOMAIN
IMPROVEMENT ACTION
ASSESSMENT QUESTION
1..*
0..*
1..*
1..*
1..*
1
1
1
1
1
1
1..*
1
is linked to
covers
is linked to
2has
1
1
implements
1..* 1
ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT
MATURITY LEVEL
1
1..*
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Design Principle Fixed-level model Focus area model
DP 1.2 Definition of central 
constructs related to maturity 
and maturation
Maturation is defined in terms 
of pre-defined stages.
Global maturation steps.
Rationale is based on 
conceptual model of generic 
dimension.
Maturation is defined in terms 
of the constituent aspects.
Specific maturation steps.
Rationale is based on 
conceptual model of specific 
functional domain.
DP3.1 Improvement measures 
for each maturity level and level 
of granularity
Improvement measures are 
grouped at the level of pre-
defined maturity levels. 
Improvement measures are 
grouped at the level of focus 
area capabilities and the 
dependencies between them.
DP 3.2 Decision calculus 
for selecting improvement 
measures
Support for selection of 
improvement measures is 
limited to the level of pre-
defined maturity levels. 
Support for selection of 
improvement measures can 
be provided at the level of 
focus area capabilities and the 
dependencies between them.
DP 3.3 Target group-oriented 
decision methodology
Decision methodology is based 
on selecting focus areas and/or 
pre-defined maturity levels.
Decision methodology is based 
on selecting focus areas and/
or dependencies between focus 
area capabilities. 
Table 2. Comparison of fixed-level and focus area maturity models.
5.1 A focus area maturity model for enterprise architecture 
management
The Dynamic Architecture Maturity Matrix (DyAMM) is the application of the focus area ma-
turity model in the field of enterprise architecture management (figure 2). Development of the 
DyAMM is embedded in a larger program developing an approach to enterprise architecture 
management that focuses on a goal-oriented, evolutionary development of the architectural 
function, called Dynamic Architecture (Van Steenbergen et al. 2010).  In the DyAMM, matu-
rity is defined as the degree to which all aspects of the enterprise architecture practice are imple-
mented. The DyAMM  has been applied to over 70 organizations. A number of organizations 
use the DyAMM to give direction to an improvement program of years, performing a yearly 
assessment to monitor progress. 
Besides the definition of focus areas, each with their own progressively mature capabilities, 
the DyAMM also contains an assessment instrument. Each capability is associated with one to 
four yes/no assessment questions to assess its implementation and one or more improvement 
actions that may support achieving it. Maturity is assessed by answering the yes/no questions. A 
capability is considered achieved, only if all questions associated with it are answered confirma-
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tively. Table 3 shows as an example the questions associated with capability A of the focus area 
Use of architecture. In all, there are 137 assessment questions. 
The DyAMM assessment instrument is primarily meant to be applied by independent as-
sessors. The assessors fill the matrix by answering all 137 questions, basing their answers on 
interviews with relevant stakeholders and studying documentation. However, the DyAMM is 
also used as a self-assessment to be completed by individuals for their own organization. Organi-
zations can answer the 137 questions, which are available on-line (DYA 2013), for themselves, 
and acquire a maturity profile as depicted in figure 2. 
Nr. Question
  9 Is there an architecture that management recognizes as such?
10 Does the architecture give a clear indication of what the organization wants?
11 Is the architecture accessible to all employees?
Table 3. Questions to measure maturity level A of focus area Use of architecture.
5.2 A focus area maturity model for software product 
management
The second field of application is software product management (SPM). Many software compa-
nies have made a shift from developing custom-made software to developing product software. 
To cope with this shift, software companies need to introduce the right SPM processes. The 
Software Product Management Matrix (SPMM) was developed to support analysis and incre-
mental improvement of SPM processes. It is based on the previously developed SPM Compe-
tence Model, that presents 14 SPM processes divided over four business functions: Portfolio 
management, Product planning, Release planning and Requirements management (Bekkers et 
al. 2010). 
The focus areas of the SPMM are divided into four groups, corresponding to the four busi-
ness functions identified in the earlier published SPM Competence Model. The number of ca-
pabilities within a focus area varies from three (A-C) to six (A-F). For a capability to be achieved 
it must be institutionalized and documented. In figure 4, the SPMM is presented.
With the SPMM a Situational Assessment Method (SAM) is associated (Bekkers and Spruit 
2010). The SAM adds situationality to the SPMM by allowing for the fact that not all capa-
bilities apply to every form of organization. It disables capabilities that do not apply, based on 
situational factor (SF) values of that organization. In addition, a selection stage is added in the 
SAM in which method fragments that fit the organization are selected and suggested to the 
organization. The method fragments are stored in a Knowledge Base, organized according to 
the capabilities they cover and to the SF restrictions under which they apply. The SAM can 
select the best-suited method fragments by looking at the method fragments which cover those 
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capabilities, and comparing the results from the situational context of the organization to the SF 
restrictions of the method fragments (Bekkers and Spruit 2010).
5.3 Discussion
Both maturity models are based upon existing conceptual models. Thus, in the SPMM, the 
focus areas are deducted from the previously developed Reference Framework for Software Prod-
uct Management (Bekkers et al. 2010). The main activities that are carried out by a product 
manager identified in this framework are directly transformed into focus areas for the maturity 
matrix. The DyAMM, in turn, has its base in the DyA model developed in the DyA program 
(Van Steenbergen et al. 2010).  
In developing the models, use is made of well-founded research methods like questionnaires, 
case studies and statistical analysis. Validation of the models is done in a number of ways. The 
DyAMM was validated firstly by applying it in a number of cases. This led to an adjustment of 
the model in a very early stage. After this adjustment the model was validated in a number of 
new cases (Van Steenbergen et al. 2007), which did not lead to further adjustments. Finally, the 
DyAMM has been quantitatively validated on a repository of 56 assessments that was collected 
Maturity Level 
Focus Area 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Requirements management 
  Requirements gathering  A  B C  D E F   
  Requirements identification   A   B  C   D 
  Requirements organizing    A  B  C    
Release planning 
  Requirements priorization   A  B C D   E  
  Release definition   A B C    D  E 
  Release definition validation     A   B  C  
  Scope change management    A  B  C  D  
  Build validation     A   B  C  
  Launch preparation  A  B  C D  E  F 
Product planning 
  Roadmap intelligence    A  B C  D E  
  Core asset roadmapping     A  B  C  D 
  Product roadmapping   A B   C D  E  
Portfolio management 
  Market analysis     A  B C D  E 
  Partnering & contracting      A B  C D E 
  Product lifecycle management     A B   C D E 
 
Figure 4: The maturity matrix for Software Product Management (Van de Weerd et al. 2010)
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in the period 2005-2008. This led to a few adjustments in the assessment questions (Van Steen-
bergen et al. 2010). In 2012 a new version of the DyAMM is developed, based on literature 
research, feedback from additional assessments and consultation with expert users of the ma-
trix. For the SPMM, the capabilities were identified in a brainstorming session with four SPM 
experts. After the brainstorming session, the results were compared with the existing SPM lit-
erature and, if necessary, refined or redefined. Finally, the capabilities were iteratively refined in 
expert interviews until agreement was reached. To position the SPM capabilities in the matrix, 
first an initial positioning was done based on the dependencies identified in the previous steps 
and on the experience of the researchers. The SPMM was tested in 12 case studies in companies 
of varying sizes. Subsequently, the maturity matrix was validated with expert validation and a 
survey among 45 product managers and product management experts. In this survey, partici-
pants were asked to position the different capabilities in the order they would implement them 
in their own organization (Van de Weerd et al. 2010).
The applicability  of a focus area maturity model in practice is illustrated by companies that 
have been using the DyAMM over many years to evolve their architecture practice and conse-
quently established greater effectiveness of the practice. 
The maturity models are made available to practitioners in various ways. Thus, the DyAMM 
is published in a practitioner book (Van den Berg and Van Steenbergen 2006) as well as in the 
form of an on-line self-assessment service (DYA 2013).
6 Conclusions
In this paper we establish the focus area maturity model for incrementally developing functional 
domains within the field of IS. We position focus area maturity models as an alternative to the 
fixed-level maturity models frequently encountered in both research literature and industry. Un-
like the fixed-level maturity models, focus area maturity models are based on the identification 
of specific maturity levels per focus area. This leads to the distinction of more refined maturity 
levels, allowing for the recognition of more dependencies between focus areas and the defini-
tion of smaller steps between the levels. This incremental nature of focus area maturity models 
explicitly supports practitioners in setting priorities when executing capability improvement 
programs. 
Existing research literature is strongly dominated by studies of fixed-level maturity models. 
Though some authors recognize the limitations of fixed-level maturity models, a comprehensive 
analysis of other types of maturity models is still lacking. With the research presented in this 
paper we aim to fill this gap. Using the resource-based view of the firm as a conceptual frame-
work, we recognize IS functions and their constituent focus areas as resources to be developed 
over time. 
The focus area maturity model approach presented in this paper provides researchers with 
an empirically demonstrated model to describe  well-founded and feasible evolutionary devel-
opment paths for functional domains. For practitioners a specific focus area maturity model, 
such as DyAMM or SPMM, provides an instrument that not only supports them in charting 
the current state of a functional domain, but above all provides detailed guidance in executing 
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a capability improvement program for the domain. It is to be expected that the need for guid-
ance in developing functional domains will continue. The focus area maturity model is a means 
to not only explicate what target to strive for, but also how to move toward the achievement of 
that target. 
There are some limitations to our research. Most importantly, we still have to complete an 
extensive evaluation of the concept of focus area maturity model. Though it has received wide 
acceptance in the fields of enterprise architecture management and software product manage-
ment, validation of the relation between higher maturity and higher positive impact still has to 
be done. 
We see two important venues for further research. The first is to validate the relation between 
maturity and organizational impact building on the insights of the resource-based view. This can 
only be done for a specific maturity model, such as the DyAMM or the SPMM and requires 
either a longitudinal study or a cross-sectional survey. The second venue of research, which is 
currently under way, is to extend the focus area maturity model concept with a validated devel-
opment method.
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8 Appendix: Mathematical formalization
To thoroughly penetrate the concept of focus area maturity model, we developed a precise 
mathematical formalization. 
We start with the concept of functional domain, which we will consider as a set FD of oth-
erwise unspecified elements (representing activities, actors and responsibilities). This set is made 
up of all focus areas, so a focus area is a subset of FD and in fact FD can be partitioned into a 
number of focus areas: FD ∪
FAϵI
FA.
Here I denotes the set of all focus areas related to FD and the dot on top of the union symbol 
denotes that the union is disjoint, i.e., different focus areas have no elements in common. The 
size of I, i.e. the number of focus areas, depends on the functional domain, e.g., 18 for the do-
main of enterprise architecture and 16 for software product management. Another fundamental 
concept comes from the assessments organizations have to pass in order to reach a certain ma-
turity level for a specific focus area. To keep terminology straight, we will distinguish the term 
‘(overall) maturity level’ related to the complete functional domain from the term ‘level’ related 
to a focus area. We therefore introduce a totally ordered set (L,≤L)of levels and since an assess-
ment is specific for a pair consisting of a focus area and a level, we are interested in the Cartesian 
product I � L. We abstract away from the ‘assessment’ and concentrate on the set I � L. Since not 
every element of I needs to have the same number of levels, this Cartesian product is in general 
·
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too large. For the general definition of maturity matrix we allow subsets C of I � L. In the two 
example matrices, C denotes the set of capabilities and the pairs (FA,l)ϵC correspond to the cells 
in the matrix that are filled with a capital letter. From these examples we derive that C is not just 
a set, but a partially ordered one. The columns in the example matrices are the final concept we 
need and are formally described by a specific mapping ML from C to the natural numbers. Put-
ting it all together gives the following definition. A maturity matrix consists of 
1. A triple (I,(L,≤L), (C,≤C)) where I is a set, (L,≤L) is a completely ordered set and (C,≤C) is a 
partially ordered set with C ⊆ I � L. Moreover, the ordering on C respects the ordering on 
L in the sense that if c1 = (FA,l1), c2 = (FA,l2) ϵ C and l1 ≤L l2 then c1 ≤C c2.
2. An order preserving mapping ML: C → N with Im(ML)={1, ..., m} for some mϵN.
As an example take the SPMM where I is the set of 16 focus areas, L = {A, B, …} is the set of 
6 levels (so I � L consists of 96 elements), and L is totally ordered in the obvious way (A < B < 
…). Furthermore, C is the set of 63 capabilities, consisting of specific pairs (FA,l) where FAϵI, lϵL 
and C is partially ordered by the intra- and inter-process capability dependencies, e.g., relations 
of the form (FA,A) < (FA,B) (intra-process) and relations of the form (FA1,l1) < (FA2,l2) where FA1 ≠ FA2 (inter-process). Finally, the mapping ML assigns every capability to one of the numbers 1 
through 12 while preserving the order (so if c1 ≤C c2, then ML(c1) ≤ ML(c2)).
The overall maturity level of an organization can now be defined. Since an organization that 
just started the development of a functional domain could very well have none of the capabilities 
defined for this domain, it makes sense to allow a zero maturity level. Even if they have some 
capabilities of maturity level 1, but not all of them, we still define their overall maturity level as 
zero. Only if they have all capabilities of maturity level 1 (i.e. all capabilities of the set ML-1(1)), 
then their overall maturity level will be 1 or higher.
In general, if CA is the set of capabilities of the organization  (CA is a subset of C), then the 
maturity level of that organization is the maximum value l for which ML-1({1, ..., l}) ⊆ CA. Note 
that if we substitute l=0 the set ML-1({1, ..., l}) = ML-1(∅) = ∅ is a subset of CA , so this definition 
also holds if CA  is empty or if CA  does not contain all capabilities with maturity level 1 (in both 
cases the maturity level of the organization will be 0).
We still need to formalize the concepts dealing with assessments. To every capability c, a set 
Qc of yes/no questions is related (e.g., in DyAMM, these sets have 1 to 4 elements). The assess-
ment instrument consists of the set of all these questions together. If we denote this set by Q, 
then Q = ∪cϵC Qc. A filled-in assessment is then a mapping F: Q → {yes, no} and this mapping 
determines the maturity profile of an organization as the set {cϵC⏐ F(Qc)={yes}}. So a capability 
c belongs to the maturity profile if all questions related to c are answered with ‘yes’.
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